
 

 

 

Our Mission:  Streator Unlimited, Inc. is committed to enriching the lives of adults with disabilities by teaching skills 

that will enable them to reach their fullest potential, live as independently as possible and become integrated into 

the community. 

1. We provide 24 hour/day support for the 28 adults with developmental disabilities living in our three group 

homes.  This year we plan to utilize ARRA funds to build an 8-bed group home at the corner of Kent and 

Wasson.  We will move 8 of the 16 people currently residing at Knox Estates to the new home, enabling 

every person to have their own bedroom.  Another benefit to our aging population is the fact that the new 

group home will be accessible for people with limited mobility. 

2. We help people with a great variety of disabilities find jobs in our community.  We have honed our skills 

through training and consultation from national experts in the field through the RICES (Rural Illinois 

Customized Employment Sustainability Project) funded by the Illinois Council on Developmental Disabilities.  

We are trying to bring a particular focus to working with students with disabilities upon graduation so that 

they don’t lose their good habits.  As part of that outreach we are creating a video on the impact of work 

earnings on benefits and given a presentation at the Illinois Statewide Transition Conference. 

3. We provide day and vocational training services to 40 adults with developmental disabilities at our main 

building.  These include a variety of classes such as nutrition, digital photography, men’s and women’s club, 

sports, job skills, arts and crafts, basic academics (classes change on a quarterly basis based on consumer 

input), through paid work opportunities, and through utilization of computers, Internet, and a touch screen 

with a visually-based program designed by the father of a child with autism.  We began a gardening project 

last summer which we plan to continue. 

4. We provide paid work and training opportunities to an average of 25 adults with primarily developmental 

disabilities at our sheltered workshop.  We try to maintain a variety of contracts to give our consumers 

opportunities to learn what they like and expand their skills.  This includes drying flowers to make memorial 

wreaths, shredding, engraving, dry-coat painting, washing and repair of plastic totes, packaging, assembly, 

quality control inspections, mailings, and ironing.  We supplement these opportunities with supported work 

in the community at places like US Foods, Streator Dependable, and baling hay out on a farm. 

5. We run an 8-unit apartment building for low-income adults with disabilities.  We provide some supports, 

such as representative payee/money management services and help with shopping and doctor 

appointments. 

6. State funding cuts and late payments have had a negative impact on us.  We are down to 55 staff and poorer 

benefits than we had, offer fewer outings and recreational opportunities to the people we serve, are nursing 

old equipment to keep working past its useful life, have reduced service levels to people living in our 

apartment building, paid interest on a line of credit in order to make payroll and pay the bills.  Our funding 

from the LCMHB is around 5.6% of our overall funding but makes a much bigger impact because it is so 

much more reliable than that from the state. 

7. Please visit our website:  www.streatorunlimited.org 


